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Morning Message
Good morning Year 2,
Hope you all slept well and are ready for today’s exciting home learning. The progress made by most
of you on your Purple Mash project has been absolutely amazing and we can’t wait to read your entire
finished projects tomorrow. We’ve again set some exciting Mathletics tasks for you to complete today
after you’ve finished your Power Maths activity. Continue practising your spellings for a test tomorrow
and also continue reading aloud to an adult. Remember your phonics focus activity too.
The answer to yesterday’s riddle:
What can you catch but not throw?
Answer: A cold
Well done if you figured out the answer to the riddle.
Here’s another riddle for you: What begins with T, finishes with T, and has T in it?
We will reveal the answer to this riddle tomorrow.
Let’s have another enjoyable day everyone.
Mr Duker, Ms Bastick and Mr Kai

Picture of the Week

Writing
Adventure Story – By the end of this week you would have written an amazing adventure story.
A child just moved house with his/her parents to a leafy countryside. This child explores the
huge garden of their new home with their pet dog and discovers a tiny building tucked away
in a corner. Curiosity gets the better of this child and he/she enters the building.
LO: To write the ending of a story
Write the ending of your adventure story. Tell us how your character solves the problem and
how the adventure ends.
Think: How did your character solve the problem? Did anyone help? What happened at the
end? Does your character return home safely or is stuck there?
Remember: well thought descriptive language, feeling words, time words, full sentences,
capital letters, question marks, full stops and exclamation sentences.

Reading and Phonics

Continue reading your own book afterwards. Remember to read out
to an adult.
Phonics focus this week: plurals –es, -s and –ies
Complete Spelling Rule 11 –es at the end of words activities
https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-rule/88/11-Adding%E2%80%93es-to-nouns-and-verbs-endingin%E2%80%93y

Maths
Problem solving and efficient methods (Lesson 4)
Using a 100 square
In this lesson, you will become more familiar with the 100 square and use it to confidently count forward and
backwards in steps of ten and one in addition and subtraction problems.

Key vocabulary: part, whole, part-whole, add, addition, more than, subtract, subtraction, difference,
change, take away, less than, divide, division, share, multiply, multiplication, lots of, altogether, groups
of, total, sum, total cost, representation, bar model, efficient

Now complete pages 29-31 in your power maths 2C books.
Tuesday and Thursday: Go on the Mathletics website to complete the tasks that have been set.
https://www.mathletics.com/uk/

Weekly Spellings
Revise spelling words which end in –s, -es or -ies over the week to be tested on them on Friday.
(See word list below)
Make sure you put the words in sentences so you understand the meaning.
1. flies
2. ladies
3. foxes
4. berries
5. plants
6. trees
7. cities
8. bushes
9. birds
10. flowers
11. galaxies
12. families
13. buildings
14. sandcastles
15. mysteries
16. libraries
17. tourists
18. restaurants
19. hairbrushes
20. neighbours

Foundation Subjects Work (for the week)
Introduction to St Lucia
This week you will be finding out more information St Lucia and you will be using that information to
create a leaflet. This task has been set for you on Purple Mash. Go to the red To Do button at the top
left of your screen. When you have finished your work for the day, click on the red arrow at the top
right of the screen and then save and exit. You will be asked if you want to continue the work or hand
it in. Only hand it in when you have finished your weekly task and then your teacher can look at your
amazing work.

Diary
Write a diary of what work and activities you did today. Remember to include your emotions and
opinions.

